Substantia nigra lesion suppresses the antagonistic effects of N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist (MK-801) on the autotomy in the rat.
Rats received right dorsal root ganglionectomy (DRGn) to induce autotomy, and were treated with MK-801 and/or left substantia nigra (SN) lesion after DRGn. The behavior was quantified using an autotomy grading scale. All the rats in the control groups manifested autotomy from 4 to 19 days after DRGn and attained the highest autotomy score. The group treated with MK-801 immediately after DRGn showed suppression of the development of autotomy. The groups receiving left SN lesion with 6-hydroxydopamine immediately, 2, or 4 days after DRGn showed similar patterns of autotomy as the control groups. However, when combined with the administration of MK-801 immediately after DRGn, SN lesion done immediately or 2 days after DRGn suppressed the antagonistic effect of MK-801 (P < 0.01). When the SN lesion was delayed by 4 days, the suppression effect disappeared. These data suggest that the action of the NMDA receptor antagonist on the autotomy within 4 days after DRGn depend on the integrity of the dopaminergic system.